
Scoring Elements Not Yet (0-13 pts.) Approaching (14-15 pts.) Meets Expect. (16-17 pts.) Advanced (18-20 pts.)

Rubric: Portrait                                                                                                                                       Standard #3: Create (Traditional Subject)

Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pre Post% %

Proportion,
Placement

I placed 0-1 face part proportional to 
the rest of the parts and entire head.
     lips
     nose 
     eye -  model’s left
     eye - model’s right

I placed 2 face parts proportional to 
the rest of the parts and entire head.
     lips
     nose 
     eye -  model’s left
     eye - model’s right

I placed 3 face parts proportional to 
the rest of the parts and entire head
     lips
     nose 
     eye -  model’s left
     eye - model’s right

I placed all face parts proportional to 
the rest of the parts and entire head.
     lips
     nose 
     eye -  model’s left
     eye - model’s rightPre Post

GROWTH!%

Drawing 
Accuracy

I added  value to 0-1 parts clearly ac-
curate to original photo. Inaccuarcies 
distract much.
     Lips - upper and corners darker, 
                highlight
     Nose - no outline on sides, 
                  nostril edge not shape
     Eyes - darker corners, round iris,
                 double line on upper, 
     Eyelashes/Eyebrows - texture, no
      spiders/caterpillars, less is more,

I added  value to 2 parts clearly accu-
rate to original photo. Inaccuarcies 
distract.
     Lips - upper and corners darker, 
                highlight
     Nose - no outline on sides, 
                  nostril edge not shape
     Eyes - darker corners, round iris,
                 double line on upper, 
     Eyelashes/Eyebrows - texture, no

I added  value to 3 parts clearly accu-
rate to original photo.
     Lips - upper and corners darker, 
                highlight
     Nose - no outline on sides, 
                  nostril edge not shape
     Eyes - darker corners, round iris,
                 double line on upper, 
     Eyelashes/Eyebrows - texture, no
      spiders/caterpillars, less is more,

I added  value to all 4 parts  clearly 
accurate to original photo.
     Lips - upper and corners darker, 
                highlight
     Nose - no outline on sides, 
                  nostril edge not shape
     Eyes - darker corners, round iris,
                 double line on upper, 
     Eyelashes/Eyebrows - texture, no
      spiders/caterpillars, less is more,

Value: Scale
I added only  0-2 values throughout.
     Two
     One
     Zero

I added  3-5 values throughout.
     Five
     Four
     Three

I added  6-7 values throughout.
     Seven
     Six

I added  8+ values throughout.

Pre Post

Pre Post


